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E. FREEDMAN  
“COME ON TROOPS”

KESSLER  
“THE RED CAR WENT THROUGH THE RED LIGHT”

KESSLER  
“THAAAAAT’S RIGHT”

KESSLER  
“CHICKENHAWKS, REVERSE CHICKENHAWKS.”

M. FREEDMAN  
“ARE YOU ASKING ME OR TELLING ME...MR. GITTER?”

M. FREEDMAN  
“CONSTRUE THE LANGUAGE.”

M. FREEDMAN  
“YOU NEOPHYTE ILS THINK EVERYTHING IS UN CONSCIONABLE.”

MAHON  
“KNOW WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW”

MAHON  
“IN SEVERAL YEARS THE UCC WILL CHANGE AND AS ATTORNEYS YOU WILL ALL HAVE TO PAY MORE MONEY TO CONTINUE YOUR LEGAL EDUCATION. SEVERAL YEARS AFTER THAT, IT WILL CHANGE AGAIN AND THE CYCLE WILL CONTINUE, MORE LAWYERS PAYING MORE MONEY TO CLE. THE POINT OF ALL OF THIS IS...WELL, THERE IS NO POINT, LIFE’S A BITCH!”
SCHEPARD  “ESSENTUALLY”
SILVERMAN  “QUESTION NUMBER 3000”
SILVERMAN  “ON A COMMONS”
SILVERMAN  “DO YOU STUDY WITH A TELESCOPE OR A MICROSCOPE?”
SILVERMAN  “ARE YOU A RACEHORSE OR A PLOWHORSE?”
SILVERMAN  “DO YOU UNDERSTAND?”
SILVERMAN  “QUESTION NUMBER NEXT.”

SILVERMAN  “WANT A BREAK, NEED A BREAK, NO BREAK TODAY.”
SILVERMAN  “WANT AN ANSWER, NEED AN ANSWER, WELL, THAT’S FOR ME TO KNOW AND YOU TO FIND OUT.”
SILVERMAN  “WHO KNOWS WHERE YOU WILL SEE THIS AGAIN?”
SILVERMAN  “YOU BET YOUR BIPPY.”